
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Pineapple” 
Runtime: 4:18 

Language: English 

Genre: Drama/Comedy 

Unrated 
 

 

Media Contact: 

AN Productions 

(https://adamnproductions.wordpress.com/) 

& A Young Wild American Production 

noyesadam93@gmail.com | (603) 915-3513 
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Log Line: 

Five men debate what they want on their pizza. 
 

Tag Line: 

When man faces… a true choice! 
 

Synopsis 

Five people. Five opinions. One decision. Who 

will survive this Mexican standoff? Who will 

get the topping they want… on their pizza? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

THE DIRECTOR 

ADAM NOYES has grown up with movies and is an award-winning filmmaker. 

He looked forward to every Saturday watching them with his father. He eats, 

sleeps, and dreams movies. Despite growing up in Jefferson, New Hampshire 

(from the most northern county in the state), he takes it in pride. He thinks this has 

given him a unique approach to many of his techniques, which most he proudly 

taught himself, and how he views the projects he works on. 

Ever since he got a camera when he was 8 years old, Adam has been making 

movies. They went from giant cats attacking Lincoln Log buildings to stop 

motion animation shorts featuring a tyrannosaurus rex fighting a brontosaurus. As 

he got older, he made three horror films (Forest of Blood, Lake of Death, and 

Compound of Chaos) which played in theaters across New Hampshire and earned 

him a $10,000.00 scholarship for school. He also currently edits for NeuLion Inc 

working with organizations such as the NFL, WNBA, Coliseum, and NHL. In school, he has written, acted, and 

directed all sorts of shorts, and one feature. 

These range from comedies (the award winning “Pineapple”), to thrillers (writing and acting in the award 

winning “Dog Collar”), to romances (“Hear Ye, Danny Boy”), to noir (the award nominated Which Way They 

Walk), to music videos (“Swedish Meatballs,” by God Help Us), to dramas (“Confines”), and even 

experimental flicks (“My Sweetest Friend, Everyone I Know Goes Away in the End”). He has no fears of 

playing around with genres or trying new things. 

 

 

 



 

 

PRODUCER / CINEMATOGRAPHER 

 

JIM FRASCA is a director of photography, who has been working with AN Productions since 2013. A 

graduate of Five Towns College, Jim graduated top of his class in film. In 2014, he won an award for best 

underclass producer for a short film, and he won Best Overall and Audience Choice awards for his work on the 

short, Dog Collar. As a senior, Jim worked on a picture which won Best Art Direction, Best Special Effects, and 

Best Supporting Actor. 

Jim took a leap of faith and after graduating from college, 

moved to Long Island from his small farm town in upstate 

New York to pursue his dreams of working in the film 

industry. One of Jim’s proudest accomplishments is 

working on the seventh season of Impractical Jokers: 

Inside Jokes as a production assistant. He also works at 

Class Act Photographers as a school photographer and 

does freelance work as a wedding photographer. 

During his time with AN Productions, Jim has worked on 

many films, including Fruit: A Gay Love Story, Pineapple, 

and FM 132.9. Jim’s work with AN Productions began in 2014, where he worked as director of photography on 

the feature length film Which Way They Walk. Not only are Jim and Adam Noyes professional colleagues, but 

they are also great friends. Jim enjoys working alongside Adam to make their visions come to life. 

 

 

 



 

 

LEAD ACTOR 

 

 

KEITH DORMAN started acting in New York at the age of 14. His 

first big break was for a Louis Rich Turkey Commercial which ran on 

television for two years. He has also been featured on The Cosby 

Show and Kate & Allie along with several appearances on As the 

World Turns. He took a break from acting to finish his education and 

pursue other passions until making his ultimate return in April 2017 

where he has since appeared in 11 films, the main star of a TV pilot, 

and a TV crime series.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Director’s Statement 

 

“I never considered myself a comedy man. I approached “Pineapple,” by creating a 

serious situation first. That situation was a standoff. I could see guns pointed at each 

other and looked to gangster films as my prime motivation. I then thought of a 

scenario. Almost everyone agreed that they were ordering pizza… and it escalated 

quickly. I then played it as an understatement. The comedy in “Pineapple” comes 

from how serious our players take it. The hit show South Park played a key role in 

this. I had many dramatic films under my belt, including one feature, and knew 

approaching “Pineapple” not as a comedy, but as a drama, would service the short 

as a whole.” 

-Adam Noyes 

 

 

 

 



Cast & Crew 

Written, Edited, Colored, and Directed by ................................................................Adam Noyes 

Produced by ...............................................................................................................Adam Noyes, James Frasca,  

 and Jessica Cardoza  

Starring .......................................................................................................................Keith Dorman 

 Matthew Charran 

 Mark Schoppe 

 Matthew Nussbaum 

 & Adam Noyes 

Audio & Grip .............................................................................................................Jennifer Pautke  

2nd Assistant Cameraman ...........................................................................................Alex Hornish  

Costumes & Assistant Director ..................................................................................Jessica Cardoza  

Dolly Grip ..................................................................................................................Matthew Nussbaum 

Locations Provided by ...............................................................................................Five Towns College  

 

 


